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257 x           
Vaccines cannot be mandated by any state or local governmental official, entity, department, 
or agency 

279     x       
Medical professionals and individuals must report injuries and side effects to a public 
database.  [?? Also adds unrelated §16-1-6-(a)14.] 

520       x     
Require informed consent; prohibit activities e.g. accepting incentives for vaccinating; 
includes consequences. 

4192   x         Exemption for religious, conscientious or personal objection to the mandated immunization. 

4348   x       x Permits those who have obtained natural immunity shall be classified as fully vaccinated 

4401     x       
Medical professionals and individuals must report injuries and side effects to a public 
database.  [Similar to 279, without the  unrelated §16-1-6-(a)14.] 

4403 x           No childhood mandates; parents' discretion. 

4439         x   Covid vaccine cannot be required for college admission. 

4585         x x Covid vaccine not required for respite providers. 

5105           x Vaccine not required for public virtual school. 

5143   x         Religious or idealogical exemption except for measles, polio and tuberculosis 

5142   x         Exemption for religious, conscientious or personal objection to the mandated immunization. 

5144 x           Prohibit vaccine requirement for public school. 

5145           x Remove Hepatitis -B requirement. 

5206           x Choosing not to vaccinate is not child abuse. 

5211 x           Parental discretion; employee discretion; masks cannot be required at schools. 

5249           x 
Prohibit vaccine mandate for parochial, charter, virtual, remote - everything but public 
school. 

Will Legislators give us what we asked for? 

SB412 Would Require: 

 That a child seeking a medical exemption for a vaccination 

must submit a certification from a physician licensed in 

West Virginia, to a State Immunization Officer who is 

appointed by “the commissioner”; 

 That the Immunization Officer’s decision may be appealed 

to an Immunization Appeals Oversight Board (created 

by SB412); 

 That the decisions of the State Immunization Officer are 

subject to review by the State Health Officer who may 

determine that a number (5 in a 2-year period) of approved 

exemptions are incongruent with “medical evidence” in 

which case he will be subject to discipline; 

 That criteria for a medical exemption be based upon current 

guidelines by the Center for Disease Control and 

Prevention; 

 That the Immunization Appeals Oversight Board consist of 

physicians appointed by the deans of the three medical 

schools within the state; 

 That members of the Immunization Appeals Board are 

immune from suit and liability and are not subject to 

subpoena; 

 That there are detailed rules laid out for these processes; 

 That all of the above will be paid for by you, the taxpayer. 

This paper is based on my research 

and opinions. Questions, additions, 

corrections or discussion?  

     304-669-5770 

                Several legislators have signed the               

                       Medical Liberty Pledge. 

“I hereby pledge that as an elected official I will oppose 

any government action and repeal/veto any law that 

would coerce or require any American to acquiesce to a 

medical product or procedure.”    https://mlpledge.org/ 

               Please—No Excuses! 

   In 2024 we have choices! 
 

Several health freedom bills have been introduced.    https://www.wvlegislature.gov/   Register your choice! 
    


